
Wedding Pro DJs –  www.weddingprodjs.com - 800-992-8862- robert@weddingprodjs.com 
 
Hello again! DJ Robert here. Here’s what $1600 base fee includes, besides five hours of my pro play time! 
 

1. Communication: I supply ‘Planner/Template’, which includes everything from schedule + MC duties 
(announcements, introductions, etc) + Must Play/Must NOT Play lists! We share it back & forth from 
‘now’ to the day before. I share w/other vendors & print/bind three copies to bring. One never knows! 

2. Me arriving three (3) hours early when playing both Ceremony + Reception, in case I need to setup in 
two areas AND…just in case any changes are needed, we communicate. 2.5 hours early otherwise. 

a. My ‘Wedding Day’? 12-15+ hours between: 
i. Loading gear into truck from storage or office 
ii. Commute to & from your event 

iii. 2.5-3 hours loadin (setup) & 1.5 hours loadout (breakdown) 
iv. Play Time 

1. Plus, working with you ahead of time re: music, etc: a few hours, here & there. 
3. Unlimited music choices & genres (ahead of time) + I carry another 75,000 songs with me from the 

50’s to last Friday (Fridays are when I get weekly ‘drops’ from the Artists’ labels). I like to say I can 
satisfy dancers from 9 to 90. It’s true! S0 if you have diverse guest list & allow me to take requests, I’ll 
do so with a smile. But if the floor slows, trust me: I know what to do to whip it back into shape again. 

4. Best Mobile DJ Audio gear on the planet: I should know, I’ve owned enough systems. Check out 
details via www.weddingprodjs.com just subbies weight 130 lbs each. Yep, your feet will feel the beat! 
I would bring 8000 watts total of ‘D’ series powered speakers. If anyone asks to ‘turn it up’…no issues! 

a. And speaking of which, for your Ceremony, if it’s not at same location as reception, you can 
have totally Pro Portable DJ/PA system, including ‘lapel mics’ or wireless mic on stand: your 
choice. $250 fee for that setup. See my site for pics. 

5. LED lighting: why not? Latest & greatest for dance floor & if you’d like ‘uplighting’ that’s on me too! 
6. I handle any MC duties you need me to, share the best wireless mic I’ve ever owned with y’all for 

toasts, speeches, etc & otherwise, think quick on my feet: I make it seem easy, but perfectly easy since 
I prepare, perfectly, with you on Planner I mentioned above. Simple, but keeps us all on same page. 

7. Liability Insurance: yep. I ‘name’ the venue/your event on the Insurance Certificate for the gig. On me. 
Believe me, the venue will look for it. Do all DJ’s have it? Nope. 

8. I don’t offer ‘packages’: it’s ‘all in’ for one price, except for separate Ceremony Setup; extra hour(s) & 
if over two hours commute and/or better handled by staying overnight, those costs. 

 
Visit me at www.weddingprodjs.com and get to know me: over 1000 weddings experience; ‘club trained’, not 
just a nice guy with a system. And while I know how to handle the ‘Ceremony’ with class, I don’t ‘phone in 
Cocktail Hour or Dinner: I get your guests thinking about DANCING even then! 

a. I even get mini dance floors going at cocktail hours: it’s a hoot when venue manager comes 
over, says “Hey, you’ve got to shut this down, we’re ready to serve salads’ & I announce ‘PSA, 
folks: time for dinner. I’m Robert, you can come up for requests & we’ll be dancing again soon! 

 
If the quality of the music & having a ‘lit’ dance floor is important: I’ll make it perfect. But as well, will handle 
the rest of my duties with efficiency…and class. 802-558-6877 if you wish to chat after you visit my site and 
put this part of your planning aside! 
 
PS: If we’re a match & you want to book this, no deposit needed. I issue a detailed eAgreement, we all eSign 
it and you pay me at the event. Can’t make it any easier! No one will make it any better. 
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